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first to greet our students on their routes in the
morning to the night custodians making extra efforts
to keep our facilities clean, and every staff member in
between, we each have a key role not only in the
operation of our schools but in ensuring the success of
our students,” said Richard.
SAU#9 as with most all big organizations, had to shift
their modes of operation almost overnight in the wake
of the current COVID-19 pandemic. Almost 2 years
later, changes continue to be made to the operation
of schools in response to fluctuations in current
conditions.

SAU#9 was recognized as Employer of the Year
by the MWV Chamber of Commerce at their
Annual Meeting this fall.

The adaptability and endurance of the SAU#9 staff is
what Superintendent Richard attributes to the
successes his schools have seen these past 18+ months.
Richard continued, “We continue to set high
expectations of our staff regardless of what mode of
instruction we are delivering. This teamed with our
extensive professional development and curriculum
development programs has allowed us to stay current
despite the pandemic.”

On behalf of all of the SAU#9 staff, Kevin Richard
accepted the award in recognition of the tireless
dedication his staff have put forth to the safety and
education of each and every student. Richard noted that
this award exemplifies that education is truly the heart SAU#9 continues to recruit high performing individuals
of our community and that our collective efforts have
to join their team. Those interest in applying for open
not gone unnoticed.
positions can do so from their website:

“It’s a group effort, from the bus drivers who are the

www.sau9.org.
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2021-2022
Important Dates
Nov. 11:
Nov. 24-26:
Dec. 24-Jan.2:
Jan. 17:
Feb. 21-25:
Mar. 24:
Mar. 24:
Mar. 25:
Apr. 25-29:
May 27:
May 30:
June 16:
June 17:

No School - Veterans’ Day
Thanksgiving Recess
Holiday Recess
No School—MLK Day
February Vacation
Early Release
3hr. Evening TW Day
Teacher Workshop Day
Spring Vacation
Early Release
No School—Memorial Day
Last Day of School*
Early Release
TW Day*
*subject to change

— MWV Career & Technical Center
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Welcome

new faculty & staff
SAU #9 OFFICE
• Lindsey Brandon—Finance Assistant to Payroll
• Rose Darst— Finance Manager
• Leslie Sheaff—Finance Assistant to AP
• Susie Tofani—Out of District Coord./ Court Liaison
CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elizabeth Delmonico—School Psychologist
Eric Tonkery—ECE—Gr. 8 Special Education Teacher
Kate Lamneck—Occupational Therapist
Stephen McIsaac—Maintenance
Dennis Tarmey—Maintenance
James Ensor—Maintenance

KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gina Mehalakes—Admin Assistant to School Counseling
Amanda Werner—Mathematics Teacher
Benjaman Swett—Mathematics Teacher
Sarah Frankel—Science Teacher
Gail Lamothe—Special Education Teacher
Sarah Asbell—World Language Teacher
Sierra Hopkins—STEM Teacher
Alana Scannell—School Social Worker
Bryant Alden—Culinary Arts Teacher (MWVCTC)
Therese Ballou—Criminal Justice Teacher (MWVCTC)
Dennis Morin—Permanent Substitute (year long)
Jeni Mosca—Special Education Coordinator
Colby Morse—Custodian
Kenneth Fecteau—Groundskeeper/Maintenance
Tammy Drew —Paraprofessional

PINE TREE ELEMENTARY
•
•
•
•
•

Ashley Gore—Administrative Assistant
Debra Parsons—Grade 4/5 Teacher
Mark Milligan—Special Education Teacher
Leah Kelsch—1:1 Health and Education Care Provider
Jennifer Kelly—Paraprofessional

•
•

Lisa Bates—Crossing Guard
Ashton Coleman—Permanent Substitute (year long)

JOHN FULLER ELEMENTARY
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brooke Bartlett—Library Media Specialist
Brittany Casinelli—Title I Teacher
Eric Yim—Music Teacher
Kaitlin Anderson—Paraprofessional
Travis Rocket—Permanent Substitute (year long)
Madison Burke—Project SUCCEED Site Director

KENNETT MIDDLE SCHOOL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carissa Milliman—Literacy Teacher
Katherine Doyle—Science Teacher
David Swenson—Custodian
John Byrne—Custodian
James Schirmer—Custodian
James Califano—Instrumental Music Teacher
Kiersten Lippmann—Science Teacher

JOSIAH BARTLETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bradley Cousins—Special Education Teacher
Tim Walsh—Special Education Teacher
Liam Byrer—Writing Teacher (6-8)
Alison Verran—Technology Coordinator
(Bartlett & Jackson)
Sean McCarthy—Paraprofessional
Shayna Morin—Paraprofessional
Jeffrey Greenway—Paraprofessional
Ann-Marie Knox—Occupational Therapist

JACKSON GRAMMAR SCHOOL
•
•

Cynthia Hoyt—Paraprofessional
Delaney Kennedy—Elementary Teacher

New Teacher Orientation

CONWAY ELEMENTARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Heather Odell—Clerical Aide
Hannah Spies—Grade 5 Teacher
Annabel Nash—Grade 2 Teacher
Alexandra Donaruma—Music Teacher
Katrina Zalenski—Title I / Sp. Ed. Teacher
Daiyana Opio—Paraprofessional
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Jackson Grammar School
Jackson Grammar School has had a
busy start to the school year with a fall
full of outdoor activities, walks in the
village, and new and traditional events.

other species along the tree line behind
the school. Students noted that this fall
they will plant native bulbs in the space
left by the removal of the burning bush
and over the winter they will research
In early October we welcomed families other native plants to plant to replace
to the first Social Emotional and
the invasive species.
Academic Learning Night at JGS. We
had a great turnout as families toured
the school’s outdoor classrooms.
Families had a chance to rotate through
various make-and-take stations, learn
about how JGS integrates Social
Emotional Learning into the academic
curriculum, and go home with a SEAL
book to share as a family.

Outdoor learning at JGS creates a
connection to the land and the
community. Our river study continues to
link generations of students and the
Jackson community. Thanks to a grant
from the River Network, JGS and Tin
Mountain Conservation Center will
continue it’s 40-year collaboration to
involve JGS students in field-based study
of their local environment. Students
study the Wildcat river throughout
their years at JGS, learning about it in an
age-appropriate way and from different
perspectives each time. With this new
grant, the fifth and sixth graders will
coordinate studies with the White
Mountain National Forest, the Upper
At another outdoor classroom event,
Saco Land Trust, and the Jackson
Mr. Marshall’s fifth and sixth graders
Conservation Commission. Students
presented class projects to the Jackson
will study the head waters, middle
School Board during their October
course, and the Wildcat’s confluence
meeting. Reviewing their camp chair
with the Ellis River, management
project, students explained the planning JGS and Jackson Public Library
practices, riparian ecology, water
and building process, as well as the
Collaboration— Jackson students are quality, cultural history, and invasive
need for and use of the camp chairs.
walking along “The Loop” to get to the species. Their water quality testing data
This project was continued into art
library these days. Without a library
will be used in determining compliance
class where each student decorated the media specialist on staff, the Jackson
with the Wildcat River Comprehensive
seat back of their chair.
School Board approved a collaboration River Management Plan. This grant
between the school and the Jackson
promotes students’ connection with
Fifth and sixth graders also updated the Public Library where students will
their community and the local
board on their on-going invasive plant
access books and the librarians will
environment through real world project
species study with Tin Mountain
assist with locating instructional
-based learning.
Conservation Center. The students
resources. Thank you to the
explained that they removed a large
staff and trustees of the
invasive burning bush from the front of Jackson Public Library
the school property and will continue
for supporting our
to remove smaller burning bush and
students!
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John Fuller Elementary School
“It’s like learning to ride a bike!” PE teacher, Mr. Steven
Cooney used the 16 Specialized bicycles that JFS and JFS
Project SUCCEED own to teach bike riding in 4th-6th
grade Physical Education classes this fall. At first several
students expressed fear and/or apprehension about this
addition to the PE curriculum. Mr. Cooney provided a safe
and graduated approach to teaching bike riding skills. More
advanced riders began working on more comprehensive
skills and tricks. Many students and families reported
feeling great success, accomplishment and independence
with these newfound skills. Several families even reported
purchasing bikes for their kids after the completion of the
unit of study, because their children could finally ride a
bicycle! For those learners/bikers that wanted even more
JFS students and staff celebrated National Walk to School practice and fun they were able to join in two days a week
Day on Wednesday, October 6th. Students and staff joined at the Project SUCCEED’s Afterschool mountain biking
millions of others from across the country to celebrate
enrichment with Mr. Cooney and Mrs. Cole.
being healthy, getting fresh air and appreciating the
beautiful community in which we live. Our students and
We are hopeful that through PE classes, routines, and
staff did an approximate one mile hike through Whitaker
culture, we are cultivating children to be people that are
Woods.
active, have an appreciation for the outdoors and take
advantage of all of the outdoor opportunities that the
MWV has to
offer.
Photo
Credits:
Rachel
Sharples

The four year project has come to fruition. The JFS Indoor
Rock-Climbing Everlast wall has been installed. The project
was made possible by donations from: The Davidson
family, the Herbert A. Grant & Iva B. Grant Charitable
Trust, the Pequawket Foundation, and the Degliangeli
family. A ribbon-cutting ceremony was held on Tuesday,
October 12, 2021, and immediately thereafter JFS students
were able to try out the 8 foot high by 32 foot long wall.
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opportunities. It was a great way to connect at the start of
the new school year.
Community Partnerships
Throughout the fall CES staff have been rekindling long-time
partnerships that were unable to occur last year due to the
nature of the pandemic. Students in grades K-6 have had the
opportunity for a walking field trip to the Conway Public
Library and students in K-2 have also visited the Conway
Fire Department for Fire Prevention month. In addition to
these walking field trips students throughout the building will
be partnering with Tin Mountain and the UNH Cooperative
Extension to provide a series of science and STEAM
opportunities throughout the year.
Cougars Build Connections
Our school wide theme this year is CES Connections. The
theme was developed over the summer by staff as a way to
celebrate the return of all students and staff to our building
for the 2021-2022 school year. Connections play a critical
role as we build and strengthen our relationships with our
students, families, and community. This year the staff at CES
are excitedly planning how we connect with our school
community amidst the pandemic. As part of the theme, CES
held a kick off celebration to start the school year where
students showcased their school spirit with their
‘CES Connection’ t-shirts and a day filled with team building

Conway Elementary continues to support our long standing
programs like End 68 Hours of Hunger and our annual food
drive for the Conway Congregational Church (AKA the
Brown Church). Our End 68 Hours of Hunger program
was started by our family liaison Mandy McDonald 7 years
ago. She recognized the problem of food insecurity
in our community and went to work. The program serves
over 150 students and their families each week in all of the
surrounding schools. With the help of members from
places like the Journey Church, Unitarian Universal Church,
and the Ultrusa Church who get our food bags ready to the
many individuals who have donated funds over the past
several years our CES Community would like to thank you
for your continued support. Our annual food drive which is
held each year before Thanksgiving, has supplied the Brown
Church with thousands of pounds of donated food over the
20+ years to help feed our community. It really does take a
village.
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Pine Tree Elementary School
This fall Pine Tree School welcomed
237 face to face learners into our
school community. The past few
months have been spent reconnecting
with one another, as many valuable
members of our school community
were not present in our school
building for well over a year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. Although
the learning conditions that surround
the re-entry to school remain unique,
the strong foundation and philosophy
that anchors all that we do has
allowed PTS students to come
together and reconnect in a safe and
supportive environment. Over the
past few months, we have tried to
focus on the things we are able to do
now that we were not able to do last
year, rather than focus on the
necessary restrictions that are still
in place. Among these things are
in-person unified arts classes,
combined ‘buddy classes,’ and eating
lunch in larger groups for socialization
and shared experience. Last year,
small cohorts of students were more
isolated to their individual groups and
there was very little co-mingling and
movement throughout the building.
We are fortunate to be able to
celebrate the small steps forward
toward a more typical school year and
hope that the challenges we have
faced and those we continue to face
will soon be a thing of the past.

development of our children, but to
do so while having fun in an
environment that allows our students
to feel safe, comfortable, and happy.
We can say with confidence that the
amazing educators that come to
school every day ready to take on any
challenge and make the school
experience the best it can possibly be
for our students are doing exactly
that. The pandemic has forced us to
look at the whole child, as everyone’s
experience has been different, and
address their needs on an individual
level. Our mission has always been to
personalize the learning experience
for our students in order to realize
the potential of each and every one of
them. This year it feels that our
mission has even more depth than in
year’s past, as no one ever imagined
the level at which school would be
the consistency that anchors young
children in a world we never imagined
we would be living in.

All staff are committed to providing
as many enriching experiences as
possible since we missed out on so
many traditions, celebrations, and
special events over the past year.
This year, we were able to host our
in-person student-led conferences this
fall, welcoming many parents into the
school building for the first time! We
were also able to host our annual
PTO sponsored Trunk or Treat event,
The focus in our classrooms over the which was a huge success! We had
past few months has centered around more students and families come
practicing skills necessary to
through the parking lot to trick or
successfully collaborate with peers,
treat at decorated trunks. Everyone
engage in social play, and contributing did their part by maintaining social
to the school as a whole. Ensuring that distancing guidelines and traveling
every student sees themselves as
from trunk to trunk in an orderly
valuable members of our school family manner, so as to not congregate in
is essential to the mission of Pine Tree large groups.
have in place at school. One of our
School, and we are embracing the
favorites include the 6th graders
opportunity to be able to make that a We have also been able to attend
visiting the Swift River to conduct
priority again. Our goal is to support several field trips, with the same safety water testing as part of The Volunteer
the social, emotional and academic
protocols in place off-site that we
Continued on next page
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Pine Tree School Continued
Biological Assessment Program with Green Mountain
Conservation Group. The goals of VBAP are: to educate
students about water quality issues as interpreted through
biological assessments, to bring an awareness to students to
practice water quality management, and for the students to act
as community scientists. Another new field trip this year was
the 4/5 students visiting the NH Ski Museum as part of an ongoing, district-wide project that focuses on the importance of
the ski industry on tourism in our community.
In addition to these field trips, we have been able to
re-establish our very popular band and chorus program under
the direction of Jenny Bradeen as well as many clubs including Chess Club and STEAM Club. We have missed these
critical aspects of our school offerings over the past year and now that we are able to engage in these activities and
events, school is beginning to feel like it did before.
Needless to say, the re-entry to this school year has had inherent challenges, but when we center our work and our
focus on foundational values, school still feels like school as we know it. We are so fortunate to work within a school
community that supports our mission and can make even the most challenging times incredibly successful, rewarding,
and enjoyable.

KHS Digital Magazine
The Kennett High School media
department is working to
produce high quality content to
share out with KHS students, families, and
the greater community highlighting the
outstanding things that are happening at
Kennett High School. Here is the link to
the first edition of their Interactive
Magazine: LINK
8
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Kennett Middle School
students was improved through fewer
daily transitions. While we needed to
increase transitions to support our
schedule we were able to make some
reductions for the 7th grade by having
the same students scheduled into
homeroom, block 1 and Flex block for
the beginning of the year. At the same
time we saw the importance of varied
student groups, particularly for the 8th
graders and therefore have built in
additional flexibility in some of their
homeroom/flex courses. Students have
a 10 minute break time built into the
day to break up time either before or
after lunch, whichever is longer.
Students move classrooms for their
classes and there is some switching
of students in classes. We opened a
second cafeteria area in the courtyard
outside the main office so that when
conditions allow for cafeteria use,
students are able to eat with any other
student on their grade/team.

At Kennett Middle School you can
hear people talk of the Four Pillars and
the KIDS values. The metaphor comes
from the front of the oldest part of the
A. Crosby Kennett Middle School
facility with each pillar representing
one of the values of Kindness, Integrity,
Determination and Spirit (KIDS). We
ask our students and staff to embrace
these values in the work they do each
day as a part of creating a strong
As we strive to
positive learning culture within the
continuously
building.
improve each
student's level of
This year as we continue to adjust our achievement,
structures around the pandemic we
growth and social
looked both at ways that we could
-emotional skills
open up our practices and to improve we will continue
on last year’s model. We identified the to create a
following priorities:
cohesive
• Daily math and literacy
comprehensive
• Return to integrated student
supports in classrooms
• Maintain small class sizes to reduce
transmission risks
• Students changing classes and some
additional rotation of students

curriculum, instruction and assessment
system. Extending last year’s work, our
core content PLCs are implementing
protocols for examining student work
for the purposes of 1) planning for
personalized instruction, 2) implementing
changes in instructional practices, and
3) Developing and refining appropriately
rigorous high quality common
assessments. In the classroom, staff
are utilizing a continual process of
action, data analysis and reflection
(hack cycle) to support instructional
capacity building for rigorous learning.
These hack cycles rely on data from
conferring and formative assessment.
Lastly we continue to work towards
creating school and classroom
environments that support teaching
and learning in a high expectations,
competency based, personalized
setting by improving our consistency
as well as our support systems for all
students.

Our current schedule has 7 class
blocks throughout the day with 45
minute classes for all but Literacy
which is a double block of 90 minutes.
Our RED time was moved into the
Literacy block. We learned last year
that transitioning for 7th grade
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Kennett High School
The return to school for the 2021-2022 school year is well
under way as the first quarter has just wrapped up. We
have diligently worked to ensure the best possible
outcomes for our students, despite still facing challenges. This
year students are back to being face to face in all of their
classes, opening up the cafeteria, and the return of our
Flex block, which provides students with time during the
day for academic interventions, make-up/retakes, and
other enrichments.

This year we have chosen the theme of Pay It Forward for
KHS in response to all the support that we have received
from our community over the past 20 months. Our first
school wide kick off event for this was a community clean
up, where more than 400 students went out to clean up
our beautiful valley. We are currently in the process of
planning our next school wide event, which will take place
before the December break. The community clean up
event was tied to homecoming, which also was an
overwhelmingly positive week for students and staff. In
addition to the clean up, we had Bobby Petrocelli speak to
the student body. He shared a very positive message of
overcoming challenges, being positive, and supporting each
other, repeating the phrase, “I belong, you belong, we
belong.” The week then wrapped up with a pep rally led
by the student council and then all the athletic events from
Friday afternoon until Saturday afternoon.
Speaking of athletics, we had another great fall of
competition with the majority of our programs making
postseason appearances in their respective state
tournaments. Students were again able to compete against
their NH peers and we were able to open up our sidelines
to spectators from the greater community. Our student
organizations have also been keeping busy. The pep band
had their first halftime appearance since 2019, and our
musicians were able to perform again at the Fryeburg
Fair. The KHS Key Club continues to be incredibly
active in giving back to our local community and have been
involved in a number of service projects.
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MWV Career & Technical Ctr.
jump start on getting their private pilot’s license. The bottom
picture was taken by Noah Keefe during one of his flight lessons.

Culinary Arts: MWVCTC is very pleased to welcome
Executive Chef Bryant Alden as our new Culinary Arts
instructor. Chef Alden has worked in the industry for the last
35 years in various capacities, including owner and executive
chef at many fine foodservice establishments. He has been an
adjunct professor at White Mountains Community College, is
a regional judge for the New England ProStart Culinary
competition, an approved evaluator for the American Culinary
Federation (ACF), certified ServSafe manager and most recently
was inducted into the American Academy of Chefs, a prestigious
honor society of the ACF. Chef Alden has been a longtime
supporter of our culinary program and has helped coach many
of our ProStart teams. He states, “My goal in this position is
to share my lifelong passion for the industry by mentoring
students who wish to continue with the Culinary Arts as a
profession and help students understand the role that the
industry plays within our community all while ensuring the best
quality food made with healthy ingredients in a safe, hygienic
environment.”

Construction Trades: In partnership with Tin Mountain
Conservation Center, Upper Saco Valley Land Trust (USVLT),
Mary Ann Abram’s and Chris Darling's Environmental Science
classes, Olivia Benish's Art classes, and our Construction
Trades class we have worked on a yearlong project to assist
USVLT in building an interpretive trail on the Pine Hill Community
Forest that surrounds KHS. From the start, it has been a
student-driven project that stretches across interests and
disciplines -- Environmental Science classes provided the
interpretive content, Art students worked on scientific sketches
and graphic design, and Construction Trades students built and
installed trail kiosks and posts for the panels. Approximately
140 KHS students across three departments contributed time
and talent towards this project. An official unveiling and photo
shoot will take place sometime in early November.

Advanced Manufacturing: The advanced class has
completed 42 rail housings for the hand rails on the International
Space Station. NASA HUNCH has asked that we produce
more parts for the stowage lockers this year as the ones we’ve
manufactured in the past have been excellent and the only
usable ones they have received.
STEM Aviation and Aerospace: Students who completed
year 1 of the AOPA curriculum last year are now onto year 2
of the 4-year program. The year 2 students began the year with
an in-depth exploration of the types of aircraft in use today
before launching into how aircraft are made and how they fly.
They are gaining an in-depth knowledge of the forces of flight –
lift, weight, thrust, and drag– including how to make key
calculations. This knowledge is put to use as they continue to
train on our flight simulator located at the Fryeburg airport.
Additionally, two of the students have enrolled in the Eastern
Slope Aviation Academy’s flight school at the airport to get a
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Josiah Bartlett Elementary School
Josiah Bartlett Elementary School strives to provide
students with engaging opportunities for authentic learning
experiences in our community. In alignment with our
school theme this year, Attitude of Gratitude, we are so
grateful to have a community that partners with our
school to help bring students’ learning beyond the
classroom walls.

skiers or snowboarders who competed in a race down a
model ski mountain. To end the fun-filled trip students
enjoyed a healthy snack and participated in a ski design art
project. We can’t thank our community and volunteers
enough for putting this amazing experience and history
lesson together for our students!
_

Celebrating Fall

_

Just before Halloween, we had a school-wide Fall Festival.
Our 8th-grade students designed and operated fun
outdoor games for groups of younger students ranging
from 7th-grade to preschool. It was a fun afternoon
outside, celebrating the Fall season and getting in the
Halloween spirit with many wearing costumes. The staff
was impressed by how our middle school students showed
kindness to our youngest
students and responsibility
to our school community by
doing something for
others.

Ski History Trip
It was an amazing experience for our 4th & 5th graders to
ride the Conway Scenic Railroad to Schouler Park and
participate in a re-enactment of Hannes Scheider’s arrival
at the North Conway Train Station in 1939. Local
celebrities played the parts of Hannes Schneider and other
historic figures.
Once they arrived
at the train station,
students walked
through an arch of
ski polls held up
by 50 Eastern
Slope Ski Club
Volunteers. After
the re-enactment,
the students visited
the New England
Ski Museum and
participated in a
ski history scavenger
hunt. They made
their way to the
North Conway
Community Center
for a hands-on
STEM project
making pipe cleaner
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Students in grades ECE, K,
and grade 1 recently learned
about apple cider. Guests set
up a large cider press near
our playground and taught small
groups of youngsters about the
press. They then used the humanpowered machine to squeeze
several quarts of cider which was
enjoyed by all. Thank you to our
volunteers as well as Grant’s and
White Mt Cider Company, for
donating the apples.
_

Environment
Exploration
As the school year was starting our students explored the
outdoors. These special trips included embedded science
concepts along with opportunities for physical activity and
social interactions that are healthy for our students. The
2nd & 3rd class had a trip to the Tin Mountain Conservation
Center property for ecology lessons that connect with
their ongoing learning. Middle school students went hiking
in the White Mountains, exploring the Maine coast, and
playing at a field day in Glen. Each experience brought
opportunities for physical, social, and intellectual growth
for students. Thanks go to Jellystone Park, Appalachian
Mountain Club, and Tin Mountain Conservation Center
for their collaboration in making these trips possible.
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SCHOOL BOARDS
SAU9 BOARD
Nancy Kelemen, Chair
Michelle Capozzoli, Vice Chair
ALBANY SCHOOL BOARD
Timothy Sorgi, Chair
Daniel Bianchino, Vice Chair
Curtis Coleman
BARTLETT SCHOOL BOARD
Nancy Kelemen, Chair
Andrew Light, Vice Chair
Rob Clark
Emily Calderwood
Scott Grant

CHATHAM SCHOOL BOARD
Susan Perry, Chair
Susan Crowley, Vice Chair
Beverly Aiman

EATON SCHOOL BOARD
Christopher Kennedy, Chair
Monique Hebert, Vice Chair
Susan Wiley

CONWAY SCHOOL BOARD
Joe Lentini, Chair
Dr. Michelle Capozzoli, Vice Chair
Randy Davison
Barbara Lyons
Joe Mosca
Ryan Wallace
Jessica Whitelaw

HART’S LOCATION SCHOOL BOARD
Helen Brandon, Chair
Nancy Ritger, Vice Chair
VACANT
JACKSON SCHOOL BOARD
Genn Anzaldi, Chair
Kate Fournier, Vice Chair
Majka Burhardt
Jerome Dougherty
Darlene Ference

SCHOOL CONTACTS
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #9
176A Main Street | Conway, NH 03818
SAU #9 Website: www.sau9.org
Superintendent of Schools: Kevin Richard
Assist. Superintendent: Kadie Wilson
Director of Special of Services: Pam Stimpson
Main Office:
Special Services:
Transportation:
Fax Number:

603-447-8368
603-447-8951
603-447-3626
603-447-8497

BARTLETT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Josiah Bartlett Elementary School
Principal: Joe Yahna
Main Office: 374-2331
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JACKSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Jackson Grammar School
Principal: Gayle Dembowski
Main Office: 383-6861
CONWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kennett High School
Principal: Kevin Carpenter
356-4343
Vice Principal: Katy Meserve 356-4340
Main Office:
356-4343
Career & Tech Center:
356-4370
Director: Virginia Schrader
School Counseling:
356-4325
Athletic Department:
356-4335
Special Education:
356-4315

A. Crosby Kennett Middle School
Principal: Rick Biché
Main Office: 447-6364
Conway Elementary School
Principal: Jason Robert
Main Office: 447-3369
John Fuller Elementary School
Principal: Danielle Nutting
Main Office: 356-5381
Pine Tree Elementary School
Principal: Dr. Aimee Frechette
Main Office: 447-2882
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